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Sponsored by the Burleith Citizens Association with generous support from Georgetown 
University, Unleashed/Petco, Glover Park Hardware, Rocklands Barbeque and Grilling Company, 

Burleith Community Fund, Lenore Rubino REALTOR, Nestle, and Gardens for All Seasons
To volunteer or for more information, contact Kay Twomey at burleithevents@gmail.com.

LIVE MUSIC! 
Danny Meyer Band—a groovy musician and Burleith’s own—brings jazz, blues, light rock, soul, 

country, and Mardi Gras. It’s music for the soul and feet, so bring your dancing shoes.

EATS!
Rocklands BBQ, popcorn, 

 gelato, and more.

KIDS’ STUFF!  
T-shirt decorating contest, face painting,  

fire truck, police cars, and GERMS ambulance. 

Say hello to summer’s long, hot, heady days.  Relax with family, friends,  

and neighbors while enjoying four hours of non-stop FREE fun.

The Burleith Citizens Association 
invites YOU to 

OUR ANNUAL                     SUMMER PICNIC

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, FROM 4 to 8 PM 
Whitehaven Park (Green Lot, Whitehaven and 37th Street)

Jack the 
bulldog

AND THE RETURN OF THE  

TOP DOG CONTEST! 
Thanks to Unleashed/Petco, we’re thrilled to  

bring back the popular Top Dog Contest.  
From 5 to 6 pm, three of Burleith’s smartest and  

most gorgeous pooches will be recognized, so start  
primping and teaching your dog new tricks!  

Special appearance by Jack the Bulldog,  
Georgetown University’s official mascot.
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Thanks to all who 
responded to the 
BCA school boundary 
survey. We appreciate 
Rob Russell’s work 
in providing specific 
information about the 

relevant issues, and Eric Langenbacher’s 
survey design. This questionnaire grew out 
of concerns by Burleith residents about the 
current DC Public School (DCPS) proposals 
(A, B, and C described in the survey) for 
changes in school boundaries and student 
assignment policies. The proposed three 
policies are intended to address inequities 
in the various school populations—
overcrowding in some schools and 
underutilization in others. 

I emailed the survey results—approximately 
70 percent of Burleith residents wish to keep 
Stoddert as their neighborhood school—to 
the mayor, all city councilmembers, DCPS 
officials, ANC2E members, the Stoddert 
PTA, and other leaders involved in the 
process and final decision. BCA's statement,  
including a summary of the survey results, 
appears on page 4. 

At its June 2 meeting, ANC2E passed a 
resolution, 6-1, proposed by commissioner 
Ed Solomon stating, in part, that “ANC2E  
strongly supports that communities, as 
a matter of right, attend an in-boundary 
public school in the District of Columbia.” 
(See sidebar for complete text.) 

As you may know, Rory Pullens, head of 
school/CEO of Duke Ellington School of 

the Arts, will leave at the end of this year 
for a position as head of arts education of 
the Los Angeles Unified School District. 
During his tenure at Ellington, Rory has 
been a wonderful friend to Burleith and 
an extraordinary leader of and contributor 
to arts education in the District. We will 
surely miss him, but wish him the very best 
in his new challenge. See Rory’s article on 
page 4.

There is currently no news to report on 
the Ellington school negotiations, which 
continue under the guidance of mediator 
Don Edwards, principal and CEO of Justice 
and Sustainability Associates. We will keep 
you informed.

The May 21 BCA Board meeting included 
ANC2E commissioner Ed Solomon, who 
discussed with us various community 
issues of particular importance to Burleith, 
including the future of the Tot Lot, airport 
noise, changes in traffic configurations 
on Wisconsin Avenue, Ellington School 
renovation, and DCPS school boundary 
proposals. Thank you, Ed, for your time 
and for taking the lead in ensuring that 
the Tot Lot will remain a playground for 
our neighborhood kids even if the nearby 
Corcoran building is sold by its new owners, 
George Washington University. 

Kudos to Burleith residents and to GU for 
the stellar May 31 neighborhood cleanup 
led by the very dedicated Janice Sims. See 
page 3 for a summary and photos as well her 
progress report on the activities of the BCA 
Public Works and Beautification Committee.

I look forward to seeing you all at the Burleith 
annual picnic on Saturday, June 21, from 4–8 
pm. Kay Twomey has planned another bang-
up day, so please read her call for volunteers 
on page 3 and consider how you can help.

Nan Bell
president@burleith.org

President’s Message
EDITORIAL

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

Write to board members and the BCA at: PO Box 32262, Calvert Street Station,  
2336 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Washington DC 20007 | Email bca@burleith.org

Burleith Citizens Association makes no endorsement, recommendation, warranties, or representations whatsoever regarding the quality, content, completeness, suitability, 
adequacy, accuracy, or timeliness of its advertisers or their products and services. The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the BCA.

Board of Directors

President  Nan Bell 338-2831
Vice President  Rich Field 669-1986
Co-Recording Secretaries Alex Frederick (215) 391-7874
 Eric Langenbacher 337-8211
Corresponding Secretary  Linda Brooks  333-2826
Treasurer  Edith Cecil  625-1542 
Member at large David Bachner 239-1209
Member at large Ann Carper 333-5559
Member at large Walter Hillabrant 338-6519
Member at large Liane Jones 550-2341
Member at large Janice Sims 333-6435
Member at large Kay Twomey 

Membership  Linda Brooks  333-2826

Webmaster  Ross Schipper 333-2826  

BCA Contacts 

Burleith Yahoo Listserv Walter Hillabrant 338-6519
Friends of Ellington Field  Rich Field  669-1986
Fall/Spring Cleanup Janice Sims 333-6435
Public Works Janice Sims 333-6435
Transportation Alex Frederick (215) 391-7874

Newsletter 

Editor  Ann Carper  333-5559
Advertising Liane Jones  550-2341
Circulation Kay Langenbacher  337-8211 
Designer Marjorie Kask  744-6066

ANC2E Resolution on School 
Boundaries. ANC2E strongly supports 
that communities, as a matter of right, 
attend an in-boundary public school 
in the District of Columbia. 

Historically, children from the Burleith 
community have been attending 
Stoddert Elementary School as their 
in-boundary neighborhood school. 
A survey of residents by the Burleith 
Citizens Association overwhelmingly 
supports that Burleith students attend 
Stoddert Elementary School. 

A good school is an important part of 
the fabric of the community. Burleith 
families have supported the Stoddert 
Elementary School through their 
participation in the PTA, fundraising 
activities, and sporting events. 

ANC2E supports that residents of the 
Burleith community have assurance 
that their children will attend the 
Stoddert Elementary School as their 
in-bound neighborhood school.

– Passed 6-1, June 2, 2014
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BCA's Public Works and Beautification Committee  
Kicks Off Spring and Summer Activities 
By Janice Sims, simsjanice@hotmail.com

The BCA’s newly expanded Public Works and 
Beautification Committee met for the first 
time in April to discuss issues, set priorities, 
and launch the pilot “walk-a-block” 
program. Among the issues we discussed 
were BCA clean-up days, rat abatement/
prevention, overgrown lawns, untended 
tree boxes, abandoned bicycles, storm 
sewers, and responsible trash/recycling 
management. Recognizing the importance of 
education and outreach as a key to keeping 
our neighborhood beautiful and safe, 

committee members will soon distribute door 
hangers with quick tips and reminders about 
proper waste management, lawn care, and 
prevention of rodents.

During the meeting a handful of eager 
“walk-a-block” volunteers were trained 
to look for potential problems and report 
them while walking the neighborhood. If 
you’d like to be a volunteer for the Public 
Works and Beautification Committee, 
please contact me or David Bachner 
(davidj.bachner@gmail.com).

Volunteers Keep Burleith Looking Good 
By Janice Sims, simsjanice@hotmail.com 

Burleith residents owe a debt of gratitude 
to the 20+ dedicated volunteers who spent 
Saturday morning, May 31, collecting litter 
and trash in yards, streets, and alleyways 
as well as weeding the Ellington field 
grounds. Regular volunteers showed up in 
force to work alongside some new faces.

We collected over 40 bags of trash not to 
mention bulk waste (four couches, one BBQ 
grill, and a dresser), limbs, and branches. 

Volunteers provide the friendship, support, 
energy, and great attitudes that make 
Burleith home. Special thanks go to 
Georgetown University for providing bulk 
and trash collection for the event and to 
DC’s Helping Hands program for trash 
bags, brooms, rakes, and trash pickup. 
Last but not least, thanks to Glen Harrison 
for springing for coffee and bagels.

If you haven't volunteered before, please 
consider volunteering for the fall clean-up 
in October. It’s a great way to meet your 
neighbors and help with this important 
semiannual event. In the meantime, pitch 
in and pick up!

Summer Picnic Needs 
Your Help 
Kay Twomey, burleithevents@gmail.com 

The picnic is one of my favorite and most 
fun community activities. I almost forget 
just how much I enjoy organizing it until 
the hot, steamy Saturday in June rolls 
around and the tent goes up, the food’s 
set out, and the band tunes up.

The best part is when you arrive—the 
kids, the neighbor not seen since the last 
picnic—because all the planning and 
checking things off a list is done to make 
the best event for you. Planning the 
picnic is always easier with help from 
neighbors and friends who are willing 
and able to pitch in. 

We need your help and hope you will 
consider volunteering for any of the 
following:

1.  Pick-up tables and chairs from 
Jelleff and deliver to the picnic site 
(noon–1 pm).

2.  Picnic set-up (1:30–3:30 pm). This 
primarily involves setting up the tent, 
tables, chairs, and general picnic 
area. If we have at least six people in 
good physical shape to do this, it’s fun 
and fairly easy work.

3.  Food and beverage set-up and refills 
as needed throughout the picnic 
(4–7:30 pm).

4.  Picnic clean-up (8–8:30 pm).

Please email me to volunteer with any 
of the above or to find out how you can 
assist. Thank you in advance for helping!
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Gone But Not Forgotten
By Rory Pullens, Head of School/CEO, Duke Ellington School of the Arts

On June 13, the 
Class of 2014, will 
leave the Duke 
Ellington School 
of the Arts as 
graduates and 
pursue their next 
level of dream 
to make their 
impression on the 
world as artists. 
Yes, they will be 

physically gone, but their accomplishments 
and unique spirit and energy will never be 
forgotten. They will become a part of the 
Duke Ellington legacy. 

Similarly, after 40 years in the same location, 
this facility we know as the Duke Ellington 
School of the Arts will also be leaving us, as 
much of it will be demolished for renovation 
to reopen in fall 2016. As we are now in the 
process of anxiously packing to move by 
June 20, we reminisce on leaving, but not 
forgetting. Some in our community have 
come to see this monolithic white structure 
as a stable symbol of creative energy, 
housing some of the most talented young 
artists in the country. Who cannot recall a 

time when the green Adirondack chair was 
not used as a marking point for direction 
in the community or, better yet, its massive 
wooden seat climbed onto like a young 
toddler crawling into a cherished favorite 
chair. We’ll remember the sweet sounds 
of music coming from the jazz ensemble 
or orchestra playing on the 3rd floor with 
the windows wide open on a breezy spring 
day. Or maybe we’ll recall the Show Band 
marching from the school’s front steps 
through the neighborhood.

And after the most amazing and incredible 
nine years as head of school/CEO of one 
of DC’s and the country’s most prolific arts 
and academic institutions ever created, I 
too will be leaving Duke Ellington to return 
to my native Southern California to aid my 
aging and ailing parents. 

What I won’t forget, what is indelibly etched 
in my mind, is my incredible joy coming to 
work every day to my Burleith community. I’ll 
remember the caring neighbors who donated 
to the school countless cartons of music 
and art history memorabilia. I smile at the 
gifts of pianos and musical instruments from 
neighbors who wanted to ensure that the 
next generation of musicians had the right 

tools. I’ll think about how Councilman Evans 
would wave as he would walk his dog early 
mornings while passing the school, how ANC 
commissioner Ed Solomon would stop by 
my office to check on me and his kindness 
in making sure that my students always had 
tuxedos to perform in. 

I have met some of the most beautiful and 
gracious people in Burleith. In some ways, 
our relationship grew out of the fact that 
we were leaving for a short while. We had 
a reason to meet one another, to visit one 
another, to better understand one another. 
Our commonalities always outweighed our 
differences, our respect always exceeded 
any frustration, and we always, always 
together believed in these unforgettable 
children who graced the halls of Duke 
Ellington. 

Yes, I will be gone in one sense, but 
in another, I am never really leaving 
because my “extended family” here will 
never be forgotten. Thank you—for being 
unforgettable. Thank you for putting 
children first. And in the words that Duke 
Ellington himself used to say at the end of 
every concert—Love ya’ madly!!!

BCA Statement on Proposed School Boundary Changes
By Nan Bell, president@burleith.org

In response to concerns expressed by 
Burleith residents and parents about the 
District of Columbia Public Schools’ (DCPS) 
proposed school boundary changes, 
the Burleith Citizens Association (BCA) 
undertook a survey to assess those 
concerns. This on-line survey took place 
from May 10 thru May 16. Sixty residents 
responded to the questionnaire.

A clear majority opposed moving Burleith 
from the Stoddert Elementary School 
boundary. When asked to indicate their 
school choice, approximately 70% preferred 
to remain in the Stoddert Elementary 
boundary compared to the 9% who 
preferred Hyde-Addison and the rest who 
had no opinion.

The 70% of respondents who voiced 
a preference for Stoddert noted the 

following: 1) better academic strength and 
test scores (63%); 2) proximity to Burleith 
(75%); 3) enhanced community feeling 
(71%); 4) larger proportion of in-boundary 
students (55%); 5) superior school building 
and facilities (55%); 6) more desirable 
play and playing field areas (55%); and 7) 
greater ease of driving and parking (57%). 
In addition to basic concerns about where 
their children went to school, approximately 
67% believed that staying within the 
Stoddert zone would be most advantageous 
for their property values and more attractive 
for potential Burleith home buyers.

Respondents were also asked to indicate 
their approval of the three specific DCPS 
proposals pertaining to the potential school 
boundary changes. 88% were opposed 
to a lottery system, 71% were opposed to 
the idea of selecting prescribed school 

groupings (Stoddert with Key and Mann; 
Hyde-Addison with Francis Stevens and 
Ross), and 45% were against the idea of 
reserving a defined percentage of school 
slots for out-of-boundary students.

In sum, the survey demonstrates a clear 
preference among Burleith residents for 
their children to remain within the Stoddert 
boundary. In addition, residents do not 
believe that the proposed three options 
adequately address the underlying goal of 
developing, in the words of DCPS, “a fair 
and clear policy for assigning schools to 
families.” Based on these data, the BCA 
opposes DCPS's plan to adjust current 
school boundaries and urges DCPS to 
explore alternative means to address 
inequities while maintaining strong 
community-based neighborhood schools.
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Brilliant watercolors by Burleith artist Angela Iovino were center 
stage at a recent neighborhood listing of real estate agent 
and Burleith resident Lenore Rubino. John and Bonnie Hardy 
graciously allowed Lenore to host an afternoon gathering at 
their former home, and BCA members were invited to view the 
paintings and get to know the artist and her work. After the well-
attended event, Angela donated 30 percent of the proceeds from 
the paintings sold to the Burleith Community Fund, the not-for-
profit arm of the BCA.

“The BCF is grateful to have the generous support of neighbors 
like Angela, who find creative ways to support Burleith,” said BCF 
president Kay Twomey. “Her work reflects a unique passion. I hope 
she helps and inspires others to give back to our community.” 

Angela’s landscapes were described by one reviewer as “a kernel 
of cool mint, cleansing the palette between the explosive, bright 
flavors being offered around the city.” To learn more about Angela's 
art, email her at info@culturalstudyabroad.com.  

Art for Art’s … and the BCF’s Sake 
By Ann Carper, acarper2012@gmail.com

BURLEITH’S HOUSING MARKET

Month Address List Price/Status

October ‘13

 T St $1,478M Active

January ’14                               

 T St $889K Withdrawn

 39th St  $874.9K Contract

March ’14  T St  $885K Contract

Source: Metropolitan Regional Information System. Information 
is believed to be accurate, but should not be relied upon without 
verification. Accuracy of information is not guaranteed.

Lenore Rubino, Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential 
Brokerage

ROCKLANDS 
Barbeque and Grilling Company 

 

Eat Your Barbeque! 
www.rocklands.com 
Tweeting @RocklandsBBQ 

 

We have everything you need  
to make Father’s Day tasty! 

Past Burleith Bell articles about Georgetown Village have shared 
information and statistics about our development and our services, 
programs, activities, and volunteers. The following “real life” look at 
one of my recent work weeks shows the variety of help our Village 
volunteers offer. (To respect privacy, pronouns do not necessarily 
reflect the gender of the member requesting services.)  

On Monday, May 12, we received 14 requests for volunteer 
assistance. The first was from a member who needed transportation 
that day. Although we don’t guarantee volunteer availability for same-
day transportation needs, we were able to help him in this case. 
The second was for outdoor home assistance with gardening and 
weeding and transportation to a nursery. The phone then rang with 
a request from a member who feared she might have a virus on her 
home computer. Our IT volunteer was able to go over a few days later 
to fix this. Another IT request was for assistance attaching a new 
keyboard to an iPad, which one of our younger volunteers addressed 
in a jiffy, even giving some pointers on using the iPad. Then another 
call came in for help raking leaves and cleaning out debris that 
had blown onto basement steps. Another member wanted help 
assembling IKEA furniture and moving some furniture. Later in the 
day, we had five other requests for medical transportation, another 
for a ride to one of our upcoming health care advisory lectures, and 
two for gardening-related outdoor assistance. 

As the week went on, our phone continued to ring with a handful of 
appeals for medical transportation and requests to examine a lock 
that might be loose and help in shredding old papers. Wrapping up 
the week was a request for a tailor because the member had lost 
weight and wanted some simple clothing alterations. I was able to 
ascertain that it didn’t need to be professionally done, so I arranged 
for a volunteer to do the sewing for her. 

So that was my week. I’m always impressed by the wonderful 
volunteers who perform this amazing range of services. And as 
this note from a new volunteer shows, they are equally impressed 
by our members: “Lynn, thank you so much for giving me the 
opportunity to meet [the member]. What a special individual. 
The more I meet the folks who are taking advantage of what 
Georgetown Village offers, the more I am humbled by them. They 
carry their burdens with an inner strength and determination I so 
admire. What a role model!” 

Last month Georgetown Village board president Jessica 
Townsend hosted a special recognition reception for our 
volunteers in her garden, which was featured in the Georgetown 
garden tour. The guests arrived as the tour visitors were leaving.

 

A Week in the Georgetown Village Office 
By Lynn Golub-Rofrano, Executive Director, info@georgetown-village.org 
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Whew! Thank God, spring finally sprang. I had just about 
forgotten what the color green (or pink, or red, or purple) looked 
like. Finally, we can touch the ground and create a beautiful and 
bountiful summer and fall. 

While I was marooned indoors over this incessant winter, I was 
reading Barbara Kingsolver’s magnificent Animal, Vegetable, 
Miracle: A Year of Food Life. Here’s my suggestion to you: pick up 
this book. It just might change your life. 

Kingsolver brings all of her considerable talent as a novelist to tell 
a story from her own life. Several years ago, she and her family 
moved to a plot of land that her husband owned in Kentucky. In 
an era of worldwide fast food, industrial production of animals, 
and mega-markets shelving food from tens of thousands of miles 
away, they lived for a year off of only what they (and people within 
a few miles of them) could grow and raise themselves. The book 
is passionate, eloquent, and also rollicking fun. After you read 
chapter 2, “Waiting for Asparagus,” you will make a beeline to 
the farmers’ market, salivating to experience the taste of fresh 
asparagus just hours after harvesting, 

Realizing that an amazing percentage of carbon emissions actually 
comes from the way we grow and transport food, you might get 
inspired to do a little planting of edibles yourself. The easiest way 
to start is to grow your own herbs. You can buy little plants at the 
farmers’ market or local nursery, and put them in a sunny spot. You 

don’t even have to find space in the garden for them; they can go in 
containers if you don’t mind keeping them watered. 

Another simple beginning will also qualify you as a Trendy Person 
of 2014. When is the last time you were in a restaurant that didn’t 
serve kale? It’s become an obligatory ingredient, and one you 
can grow yourself. Mine took off like gangbusters last year in my 
Burleith garden. It just wouldn’t stop giving. Time and again I would 
harvest a giant bowl of it … and barely make a dent in the luxuriant 
growth. Plus, kale fits right in with an ornamental garden. The 
leaves of Red Russian are delicately filigreed and have shades of 
mauve, purple, and dusky gray. I am now enjoying pleasant yellow 
flowers as last year’s crop bolts. And I don’t have to pay big bucks 
at the market for organic greens. What’s not to love? 

Well, my husband might rein me in a little here. He’s had to eat 
a lot of kale. Once you have your harvest, though, you can enjoy 
typing your ingredient into an online food site and see the fun 
recipes that come up. I particularly recommend Epicurious’s Kale 
Salad with Pine Nuts, Currants, and Parmesan (rated 4 forks—all 
92 reviewers would make it again!). It’s easy and delicious, good 
enough to serve to guests or take to a potluck.

So, I’ll wish that beautiful and bountiful garden for your very own 
home. My column will resume in the fall, but maybe I’ll see you 
out in the garden before that. Put down your smartphone, get your 
hands dirty, and have fun! 

Gardening in Burleith
By Carol Cavanaugh, ccbeautyspot@rcn.com

A Remembrance: Suzanne “Suzi” Johnston Causey Dwyer Gookin (1924–2014)
By Liza Hodskins, lhodskins@yahoo.com

Suzi Gookin, a colorful, rebellious, and 
energetic character, died February 14. 
My mother lived on S Street for almost 60 
years. My father, State Department protocol 
officer Richard Gookin, had bought the 
house after the death of his father, a GU 
ophthalmologist and department head. 

Suzi was born in Baltimore to a proud old 
Maryland family. When her father lost his 
money and NYSE seat in 1929, she was 
tutored at home and read through his vast 
library. A faculty member, impressed with 
her literary knowledge, insisted she attend 
and write for the University of Virginia when 
the only co-eds were professors’ daughters. 

Later, at the Washington Examiner, a free 
weekly given out on the buses when O. 

Roy Chalk owned DC’s transit system, Suzi 
wrote features, theater reviews, and social 
columns under future Washingtonian editor 
Jack Limpert and with future Washington 
Post writer and Pulitzer Prize winner Tom 
Shales in their Car Barn offices. (Roberta 
Flack credited Suzi with discovering her at 
Mr. Henry’s in the late ’60s.) 

She then wrote features for The 
Georgetowner (please see their tribute: 
http://bit.ly/1hGIo2U); her popular column, 
“EEN&T,” covered the lively social scene 
of the ’70s and ’80s at Tramps, Pisces, 
F. Scott’s, embassies, fundraisers, art 
galleries, and the White House. LBJ once 
told a crowd that “Suzi writes with more 
perception than the other reporters.” After 
living in London and Rome, Suzi became 

a neighborhood activist and wrote for The 
Washington Post, but always refused to 
grow up. She’d often be seen tooling around 
town in her ’71 Bug convertible.

A small “memory-all” will be held in 
Georgetown on June 7. Donations welcome 
to SaveTheNautilus.com or the Georgetown 
Library’s book repair fund. Please contact 
me for more information.
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NOISE DISTURBANCES
Do both of the following: (1) Call the GU 
Helpline at 687-8413 and (2) email bca@
burleith.org with “Noise” in the subject 
line. In both cases provide date, time, 
address of the disturbance (if possible) 
along with a description and your name 
and address. For more information visit 
www.burleith.org. 

BE INFORMED. BE PREPARED. 
Visit burleith.org/safetyawareness.html 
for information on safety awareness and 
emergency preparedness. Use this link 
to subscribe to Alert DC. 

CLOGGED OR FLOODED  
STORM DRAINS 
Visit dcwasa.com/report_problem to 
report storm drain problems, leaks,  
and broken hydrants. 

FREE EMERGENCY MEDICAL HELP 
Georgetown Emergency Response 
Medical Service (GERMS) provides free 
24/7 emergency medical services and 
transportation to Burleith residents.  
Call 687-HELP (687-4357). 

RENTING A BURLEITH HOUSE?
All District rental property must have 
a Basic Business License for safety 
and tax purposes. Visit burleith.org/
rentinghome.html for more information. 

REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY 
Call 911 for emergencies and non-
emergencies. Take note of height/weight, 
clothing, car make/color, etc. 

REPORT ILLEGAL DUMPING  
ON PARK PROPERTY 
Call the U.S. Park Police at 619-7300 
and provide the vehicle’s license plate 
number, if possible.

REQUEST CITY SERVICES 
Call 311 or visit 311.dc.gov/ to report 
street light, pothole, parking meter, and 
sidewalk problems or request bulk  
pick-ups and other services. 

RODENT AND TRASH PROBLEMS
Visit burleith.org/ratandtrash.html for 
information on rat and trash control.
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The Jones Advisory Group 
of Janney Montgomery Scott LLC

202.955.4323   •   800.922.9237
vis it  us onl ine:   www.jonesadvisorygrp.com

www.jonesadvisorygrp.com  •  member: nyse, finra, sipc

Let’s plan together for the best  
retirement for you!

Experience Janney’s Retirement Test Drive–a 
way for you to sit in the driver’s seat of your own 
retirement and walk away with a roadmap you 
can feel confident about. 

Don’t jump into the first retirement vehicle you 
see. Get a real sense of what works for you 
today and down the road.

You wouldn’t buy a car without a test 
drive, so why plan your retirement 
that way? 

Flea Market
GEORGETO WN
Flea Market

8am – 4pm every Sunday
[across from the new Social Safeway]
1819 35th St NW Washington DC

[between S & T Sts at Hardy Middle School]
202-775-FLEA

manager@georgetownfleamarket.com
50+ dealers

antiques, collectibles, furniture, jewelry,
vintage furnishings & accessories

3 8 T H  S E A S O N

The Burleith summer picnic will have cool raffle items.  

Be ready and enter to win! Proceeds benefit the BCA.  

See you Saturday, June 21, at Whitehaven Park!
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Membership Form: Make checks payable to Burleith Citizens Association
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Street Address:______________________________________________City:____________________

State:______ Zip:____________ Email:___________________________________________________

Home Phone:___________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________________

Select Membership Category: Patron, $250; Advocate, $100; Sponsor, $50; Household, $25; Senior, $15

Select Membership Type: Resident: Owner-Occupied; Rented; Non-Resident: Landlord; Business (non-voting); Other (non-voting)

Burleith Special Interest Groups (BSIGs): I am interested in Book Club; Burleith History Group; Dining Club; French Reading Group; 

Gardening Club; Hiking Group; Movie/Theatre Group□ 
Preferred name for newsletter (last name first): _______________________________________________________________________________  
(Eg: Washington, George; Washington, George & Martha; Washington Family; Rodham/Clinton, Hillary/Bill; Rodham, Hillary; Clinton, Bill)

Note: Memberships can be charged online via credit card at www.burleith.org.

PATRONS                              Renewal date
Bell, Nan/ Kane, Robert 24-Sep-14
Bigelow, Alfred B. 8-Mar-15
Brooks/Schipper, Linda & Ross 13-Feb-15
Conway, Joe 4-Jun-14
Duke Ellington School of the Arts 6-Feb-15
Itteilag/Donnelly,  Nancy & Jack 30-Apr-15
Mangeri, Lesli 4-Feb-15

ADVOCATES
Brown, Stephen & June 25-Sep-14
Byerlee, Laura & Derek 29-Oct-14
Calabresi-Emery Family 11-Oct-14
Cecil, Edith 3-Aug-14
Clark, Martha Ann 15-Jan-15
Cohen, Hank & Suzanne 23-Jul-14
Dunleavy/Schacht, David/Dave 26-Jan-15
Field, Rich; Hepler, Kathie 23-Apr-15
Gill, Nicholas 25-Jul-14
Halem, Mitchell 30-Nov-14
Hardy, Bonnie & John 10-Dec-14
Hegy, Sheila 15-Sep-14
Herlihy, Dan 18-Feb-15
Levy, Ed & Mary 9-May-15
Pallandre, Candith 12-Dec-14
Pierangelo, Claire 7-Apr-15
Price, Will: Lumb, Nicky 6-Mar-15
Rubino, Lenore & Clark, Patterson 23-Oct-14
Sims, Janice; Harrison, Glen 15-Apr-15
Solomon, Ed, Gerri & Hope 13-Jun-14
Taylor, Nancy & Pat 17-Sep-14
Warga Family 7-Feb-15
Wright, Jackie & Steve 7-Dec-14

SPONSORS
Adams, Sara; Temchin, Jerry 6-Oct-14
Bachner, David & Forrest 1-Nov-14
Bennett, Marilyn; Starlin, Dwane 20-Mar-15
Campeanu Family 3-Oct-14
Carper, Ann; McKinnon, Beth 27-Dec-14
Clark, Jerald & Alice 6-Feb-15
Davies, Patricia 1-Nov-14
Davis Family 7-Feb-15
Garbrick, Lee & Loretta 5-Aug-14
Gisler Family 26-May-15
Gordus/Schultz Family 6-Nov-14
Gravatte Lee; Cavanaugh, Carol 12-Jun-14
Hillabrants 11-Jun-14
Jarratt, Jennifer 13-Sep-14
Krim, Tarik & Catherine 15-Apr-15
Krooth, John 26-Jul-14
Langenbacher Family 26-Sep-14
Lockwood, Susan 4-Aug-14
McCormack Family 9-Sep-14

Meyer, Mary & Henry 13-Jul-14
Morrissey, Betty & Paul 15-Feb-15
Murphy, Jeannette 12-Nov-14
Nix, Jim & Ann 25-Oct-14
Ohl, Ed 18-Dec-14
Ray, Dennis; Barratt, Michael 25-Jul-14
Reed, Pat & Richard 10-Sep-14
Richardson, James A. 16-Apr-15
Rocklands Barbecue & Grilling Co. 20-Sep-14
Scolaro, Pat 11-Jun-14
Simon, Suzanne & John 16-Dec-14
Smith, Beth & Brian 11-Jun-14
Sophia Henry Real Estate 10-Nov-14
Starr, Eric; Chinnock, Kathyrn 2-Feb-15
Steininger Household 20-Feb-15
Treschitta, Kenneth & Linda 3-Sep-14
Twomey Household 19-Jan-15
van Noppen, Pepper 10-Sep-14
Volkman, Charles & Jutta 6-Nov-15
Wedderburn, Monique B. 12-Jun-14
Wolfe, Marjorie 22-Jun-14
Yamanis-Lee Family 8-Nov-14

HOUSEHOLD & SENIOR
Alexander, Jane & Chuck 6-May-15
Anderson, Carole Lewis 22-Apr-15
Applebaum, Jack 10-Jun-14
Baume, Carol 11-Apr-15
Benachenhou, Dalila 10-Jun-14
Blount, Ben & Carolyn 3-Jun-14
Bossard-Boisen Family 13-Jun-14
Brevetti, Rosella 6-Jul-14
Clark, Kristina 25-Jan-15
Coe, David & Karen 5-Jan-15
Crocker/Vaishnav Family 19-Aug-14
Danon, Shoshana; Perkins, Michael 5-Aug-14
Dempsey, Jim & Holly 1-Oct-14
Donkers, Susan 25-Jun-14
Eaton, Shana; Evett, Mike 16-Sep-14
Edwards, Bob & Susan 16-Nov-14
Farquhar, Michael 4-Oct-14
Feder, Meaghan & Kevin 26-Feb-15
Fossel, Pincus, Rounds Household 23-Jun-14
Garback, Brian & Alison 15-Oct-14
Gookin, Suzi; Hodskins, Liza 16-Feb-15
Grantz, Brad & Katherine 11-Oct-14
Gruendl, Nick & Deirdre 15-Apr-15
Hallet, Mauricette O 18-Feb-15
Henneberg/Hayes Family 13-Dec-14
Hennessy, Kevin; McKay, Mark 10-Nov-14
Henry, Gail & Francis, Sam 13-Dec-14
Herman, Megan 28-Mar-15
Howie/Young, David/Natalie 8-Oct-14
Irmler, Monica 19-Aug-14
Johns, Kirby Household 22-Jun-14
Keegan, Dan & Lisa 11-Dec-14
Kerkam, Catherine P. 11-Mar-15
King, Jeffery and Sherry 20-Sep-14
Koster, Julia 13-Nov-14
Linda & Silvestro, Roth/Conte 27-Dec-14

Long, Clarence & Jill 4-Jul-14
Long, Maureen A. 11-Nov-14
Martinez, Tess 8-Jun-15
Mathias, Marianne & Emmanuel 8-Sep-14
McAuliffe, Myra 26-Sep-14
McCaffrey, Judith E. 11-Aug-14
McKinney, Beth 11-Oct-14
Messina Family 9-Oct-14
Middleton, Peyton & Carol 8-Aug-14
Park, Shinok; Tyrone & Louie 31-Dec-14
Peterson, Alyssa; Wardell, Maggie 15-Jul-14
Petretich, Michael; Sapienza, Terri 22-Mar-15
Radley, Perrin & Laurel 19-Sep-14
Razi, Ioana 26-Sep-14
Razi, Joan 26-Sep-14
Russell Family 9-Jun-14
Russell, Edgar F. III 8-Nov-14
Schaffner, Larry & Irene 13-Jan-15
Schantz, Katherine; Frederick, Alex 5-Apr-15
Smith Family 7-Feb-15
Snyder, Mark 13-Jan-15
Solomon, Jennifer & Jonathan 19-Nov-14
Tisa, Nate 10-Jun-14
Van der Bjil, France 7-Feb-15
Van Weddingen Household 10-Jan-15
Verhoff, Gwen 13-Oct-14
Viksnins, Mara K. 4-Oct-14
Wedderburn, Dan 11-Dec-14
Wilson, Linda 11-Jun-14
Xereas Family 30-Apr-15
Ziemian, Joelle 22-Jun-14
Berkowitz, Joan 6-Jun-14
Blanchard, Helen S. 5-Oct-14
Coughlin, Nan 4-Nov-14
Delaney, Sandra 7-Jul-14
Dwyer, Paul 15-Dec-14
Iovino, Angela 14-Nov-14
Johnson, Myles & Ruth 22-Jan-15
Juppenlatz, Gail & Dick 11-May-15
Kim Family 22-Apr-15
Kroll, Charlotte 21-Apr-15
Lensen-Tomasson, Nancy 19-Feb-15
MacKenzie, Mary Ann 16-Apr-15
Metcalf, Corinna 12-Sep-14
Preslar, Braddock 9-Sep-14
Quillen, JL 12-Dec-14
Robinson, Carol 14-Mar-15
Schifferdecker, Joan 9-Sep-14
Smith, Page 10-Oct-14
Stancioff, Deirdre O'D 14-Nov-14
Stearns, Barbara 24-Sep-14
Tigre, Clovis H. 26-Feb-15
Vaughan, May 29-Oct-14

Compiled on 05/30/2014; 160 Members

Please consider supporting the Burleith Citizens 
Association and its efforts on your behalf by 
joining or renewing your membership. This list 
represents members in good standing, along 
with their renewal due date.

MEMBERSHIP

JOIN ME UP: by mail or at burleith.org

Mail form and check to:
PO Box 32262, Calvert Station

2336 Wisconsin Ave. NW
Washington DC 20007-9996


